SDB 2015 Meeting Dates & Times  by unknown
Society for Developmental Biology 74th Annual Meeting
Snowbird, Utah a July 9 – 13, 2015  
Confirmed Speakers: Emily Bates • Marianne Bronner • Mario Capecchi • Lionel Christiaen • Julie 
Claycomb • Luca Comai • Richard Davis • Claude Desplan • Danelle Devenport • Chris Doe • Kristin Eckel-
Mahan • Mike Eisen • Jessica Fox • Peter Friedl • Andrew Groover • Benedikt Hallgrimsson • Veronica Hinman 
• Hopi Hoekstra • Gabrielle Kardon • Mustafa Khoka • Tom Kornberg • Catherine Kuo • Thomas Lecuit • 
Tzumin Lee • Ruth Lehmann • Melissa Little • Cecilia Lo • Helen McNeil • Irene Miguel-Aliaga • Kristi
Montooth • Ed Munro • Christine Rushlow • Karen Sears • Jamie Shuda • Leslie Sieburth • Neelima Sinha • Ian 
Smyth • Xin Sun • Carl Thummel • Miguel Torres • Jaimie Van Norman • Aryeh Warmflash • Dolf Weijers • 
James Wells • Athula Wikramanayake • Joanna Wysocka • Yingzi Yang • Jennifer Zeitzer
Awards Lectures: Edwin G. Conklin Medal - Mike Levine
Developmental Biology-SDB Lifetime Achievement Award - Brigid Hogan
Viktor Hamburger Outstanding Educator Prize - Kathryn Tosney
Plenary Sessions: Presidential Symposium • Development, Birth Defects, and Disease • Cell and Tissue 
Polarity • Hilde Mangold Postdoctoral Symposium • Education Symposium - How to Communicate Your 
Science: Do’s and Don’ts • Awards Lectures
Concurrent Sessions: Biomechanical Influences in Development • Epigenetic Mechanisms of Development • 
Evo-Devo Mechanisms • Gene Networks • Growth and Metabolism • Imaging: Seeing is Believing • 
Quantitative Biology • Signal Integration and Timing in Development • Tissue Patterning/Organogenesis
Additional Sessions: Poster and Exhibits Sessions • Education and Technical Workshops • Funding 
Opportunities • Technical Tutorials
Satellite Session: Bringing Eco-Evo-Devo into the 21st Century: Tool Development in Emerging Model 
Organisms (An EDEN-sponsored symposium; co-sponsored by Evo-Devo-Eco Research Coordination Network
and SDB), Organizers: Cassandra G. Extavour • Elena Kramer • Andrew Groover • Noland Martin
Awards: Best Student Poster Competition – Graduate and Undergraduate
Best Postdoctoral Presentation
John Doctor Best Education Poster Award
Stay Informed!  Visit the meeting website for updates: http://sdbonline.org/2015mtg
